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 41 

 42 

Executive Summary 43 

 44 

  45 

As the most consumed and most valuable US vegetable, potato substantially influences the farm 46 

economy and environment in many states.  High value-added processing and high and regular 47 

consumption gives potato significant impact in all states with respect to the food economy and 48 

citizens‘ health.  For these reasons, and because potato has more useful exotic germplasm than 49 

any other crop, there is much activity in federal and state breeding and research programs.  50 

NRSP6 is the only program in the nation responsible for providing potato genebank services.  51 

NRSP6 is the premier potato genebank in the world.  This document details robust 52 

accomplishments over the past 5 years despite eroding inputs.  Requests for NRSP6 germplasm 53 

were strong and were promptly filled.  We not only preserved the materials, but conducted R&D 54 

that showed ways to make genebank techniques more efficient.  We also discovered and 55 

characterized novel mutants/traits that will help users better exploit potato germplasm.  We 56 

propose that the new project will place an increased emphasis on consumer-oriented traits, 57 

particularly nutritional ones.  With some estimating that 1/3 of GDP will be spent on healthcare 58 

in the future, there is hardly a more important problem before society, and there are many 59 

unexplored opportunities for use of NRSP6 germplasm to address it.  Recent restrictions on 60 

international germplasm collecting and sharing make what we already have at NRSP6 even more 61 

precious. While NRSPs are to transition to other funding sources, inputs from other partners have 62 

declined.  Thus, we are asking for continuation of $150K per year in MRF funding.  This 63 

proposed continuation of longstanding flat MRF funding represents a loss of buying power that 64 

will necessitate further streamlining/reduction of staff and germplasm evaluation projects and 65 

more efficient management unless we can backfill with grants.  Virtually all crop germplasm in 66 

the National Plant Germplasm System is genebanked in partnership with SAES.  We believe that 67 

NRSP6 is a particularly good investment for MRF.  It leverages about an 8-fold contribution of 68 

ARS, APHIS, UW and grant dollars by partner programs.  NRSP6 gives SAES ownership of a 69 

renowned genebank for one of the nation‘s main food crops. 70 
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A. PREREQUISITE JUSTIFICATION AND STATEMENT OF ISSUES:    71 

 72 

A. 1.  How is NRSP6 service consistent with the NRSP research support mission?  73 

 74 

a.  NRSP6 is the only practical source of potato germplasm for US researchers and breeders:  75 

 76 

 NRSP6 is designated the sole official NPGS project filling the role of working potato genebank 77 

for the US.  A good way to understand the importance of NRSP6 is to imagine the situation if no 78 

genebank was present for an individual researcher wanting to use exotic potato relatives.  He 79 

would first need to study taxonomic boundaries to understand his material and how it related to 80 

cultivars.  He would need to determine breeding system, requirements for growth, and 81 

interspecific crossing.  If it did not exist in the US or he could not find or obtain it from a fellow 82 

US researcher, he would need to organize an expedition to Latin America.  Since potato is a 83 

―prohibited‖ plant for import, he would have to negotiate APHIS quarantine and wait one or two 84 

years.  When finally in hand, would he propagate the germplasm disease-free, and advertise it for 85 

sharing with all potato researchers worldwide?  NRSP6 does and coordinates all these things for 86 

the potato research community, avoiding the confusion, inefficiency and costs associated with 87 

duplication of these efforts by many individuals. 88 

 89 

b.  NRSP6 provides enabling technologies and materials.     90 

 91 

1.  Germplasm stocks.  As described above, providing the germplasm itself enables advances in 92 

potato research and breeding.   In the past project term NRSP6 has met this need by freely and 93 

promptly distributing materials and doing the associated work that supports these distributions.  94 

Accomplishments for past project term are detailed and quantified in Appendix A.   95 

 96 

2.  Germplasm data.  NRSP6 provides users with a central source of current germplasm 97 

information:  What is available in US and globally, taxonomic relationships, natural origin, 98 

characterization and evaluation data with respect to useful traits.   To do this NRSP6 must also 99 

develop and maintain acquisition; classification; seed increase, inventory, disease status and 100 

distribution data.  Accomplishments for past project term are detailed and quantified in Appendix 101 

B).  102 

 103 

3.  R&D for best techniques and tools for germplasm collecting, preservation, and evaluation.  104 

Diversity is the goal, but while the scope of potential diversity we could collect and keep is 105 

virtually unlimited, genebank funding is not.  Thus, R&D that characterizes diversity richness 106 

and enables the most efficient techniques for collecting and preservation is of great importance 107 

for our own genebank and others worldwide.  NRSP6 has become the world leader in developing 108 

such information and tools by examining specific practical questions with DNA markers, often 109 

using materials from collecting expeditions organized and conducted by genebank staff. In the 110 

past project term, NRSP6 has devised techniques for germplasm handling like optimal seed 111 

germination, and plant care, as well as discovery, characterization, publication and distribution of 112 

novel useful mutants such as genetic stocks, hormone deficient mutants, absolute sterile floral 113 

development mutants, inbred lines, interspecific hybrid bridging stocks, and extreme tuber 114 

dormancy standards.   Accomplishments for past project term are detailed and quantified in 115 

Appendix C.  116 

 117 
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4.  Custom materials for germplasm evaluation.  It would not be appropriate for genebank staff 118 

to specialize in any one evaluation discipline. Instead, genebank staff expertise in germplasm 119 

genetics and handling is used to devise studies, then select and prepare materials for testing in 120 

partnership with various extramural scientists with the specific expertise and infrastructure for 121 

generating the data.  Accomplishments for past project term are detailed and quantified in 122 

Appendix D. 123 

  124 

5.  A platform to leverage associated USDA, Wisconsin, Intergenebank and Grant support.  The 125 

genebank‘s federal component is linked with USDA/ARS Vegetable Crops Research Unit 126 

scientists who contribute potato classification (D. Spooner), pathology (D. Halterman), 127 

physiology (P. Bethke) and germplasm evaluation and enhancement (S. Jansky).  The genebank‘s 128 

Wisconsin component also supports significant contributions of the UW potato breeding and 129 

research (J. Palta) programs.  Germplasm responsibilities are shared through partnerships with 130 

potato genebanks in other countries.  D. Spooner developed collaboration with VIR scientists in 131 

Russia, resulting in important progress in taxonomy and characterization of germplasm.   132 

Genebank staff also initiated cooperative work in Peru with CIP to create and characterize frost 133 

tolerant hybrids using exotic germplasm, germplasm responsive to calcium fertilization (resulting 134 

in up to 60% yield increases to primitive farmers), to examine best collecting methods, and to 135 

examine the effects of agrichemicals on wild potato populations. Accomplishments for the past 136 

project term are detailed and quantified in Appendix E.  137 

 138 

A. 2. How does NRSP6 pertain as a national issue?  139 

 140 

NRSP6 is an important national project because there is widespread relevance, need and use of 141 

potato germplasm, and, the genetic improvement of potato as a food has great potential to bring 142 

broad-based and significant national health and economic benefits.  143 

 144 

a.  Widespread relevance, need and use of potato germplasm.   Potato is the most widely grown 145 

and consumed vegetable in the US and world, being among the most palatable and versatile of 146 

foods.  World production is growing at about 4% per year, more than that of rice, wheat or corn.  147 

Potato accounts for 28% of all vegetable consumption in the US.  About 70% of the crop is 148 

processed at great economic added value.  A production value in the US is over $3B, with values 149 

for states shown in Appendix F.   150 

 151 

Exotic germplasm has great genetic impact and opportunities.  More exotic germplasm is 152 

available and used for potato than for any other major crop.  Over 70% of potato varieties grown 153 

in the US have germplasm in their pedigrees from the genebank, and all varieties released in the 154 

past five years do.  Appendix G details some of the past breeding accomplishments.  Some 155 

estimates have been made of the economic return from germplasm utilization.  About 50% of the 156 

four-fold advance in potato yields have been due to genetic improvement and about 1% of 157 

annual value of all crops may be credited to exotic germplasm.  Pro-rated, this is a total of $10-158 

25 million per year for potatoes in the USA.  It would be a tragedy to let the flow of NRSP6 159 

germplasm to breeding efforts dwindle because:  1)  To see the benefit of NRSP6 germplasm in 160 

new, conventionally-bred cultivars 10-15 years from now, we must continue to put it in the 161 

pipeline now, and  2)  Since we will soon be able to rapidly identify valuable genes in exotic 162 

potato and efficiently move them into popular existing cultivars already having consumer 163 
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acceptance, the discovery and characterization of NPSP6 traits/genes is an investment with a 164 

payoff that is poised to mature with a many-fold increased return.   165 

 166 

Numerous germplasm users.  Not all states have extensive direct involvement in potato research 167 

or breeding, and not all states have large potato crop acreages.  Some states, particularly those of 168 

the NCR do more of the type of broad, preliminary screening research that uses large number of 169 

germplasm items from the genebank.  But all regions and many foreign countries are actively 170 

using NRSP6 stocks (see Appendix A).  The benefits of NRSP6 activities by potato states by no 171 

means stay within their borders.  Private breeding companies like Frito-Lay and Simplot are 172 

heavy users of NRPS6 germplasm and are involved in potato crop management and production, 173 

processing, and sales in all regions (Appendix G).  Every state has a significant and direct 174 

involvement in marketing, transportation and consumption of potato as a major part of the diet of 175 

its population.  Scientists in every state benefit from advance of knowledge published by 176 

researchers using NRSP6 germplasm (Appendix B lists 96 publications by NRSP6 staff in the 177 

past 5 years, and another 553 by cooperators are listed on the NRSP6 website).  178 

 179 

b.  The genetic improvement of potato as a food has unmatched potential to bring broad-based 180 

and significant national health and economic benefits.  Two thirds of Americans are overweight 181 

or obese, costing society an estimated $147B per year, with associated diabetes costs (medical 182 

treatment and lost work time) of over $174B per year.  Increased potassium intake would prevent 183 

an estimated 100,000 annual deaths due to sodium-induced high blood pressure, not to mention 184 

mitigate non-lethal strokes that are the leading cause of chronic, severe disability.  Cancer has 185 

surpassed heart disease as the leading cause of deaths of all individuals except the very old, at an 186 

annual estimated cost to society of $210B.  Aging baby-boomers are expected to exacerbate 187 

these already severe challenges to national health and insurance costs.  We are spending nearly 188 

20% of GDP on healthcare costs, a 4-fold increase in just a couple of generations. Because 189 

potato is the most highly and regularly consumed US vegetable, NRSP6 has opportunity to 190 

enable significant contributions toward reducing these problems. 191 

 192 

In the current project term, we found plants in one species with levels of antioxidant much higher 193 

than any previously tested in common potato.  Similarly, extracts of another potato species were 194 

shown to significantly inhibit the growth of colon and prostate cancer cells.  We discovered anti-195 

cancer alkaloids in a new, breeding-friendly species.  We are pursuing broad screening for anti-196 

appetite chemicals to address obesity, tuber potassium to lower blood pressure, and pH to 197 

potentially reduce glycaemic index and acrylamide.  Most of these studies were initiated by 198 

NRSP6 staff who produced custom materials for testing by cooperators (see Appendix D).   199 

 200 

Evaluation efforts in the past project term have moved toward an emphasis on nutritional traits 201 

and other factors that enhance desirability at the consumer level.  The new project will continue 202 

this course, pursuing improvement of potato as a food, thereby increasing relevance to all states 203 

with potato consumers, not just the predominant potato breeding and growing states.    204 

 205 

B.  RATIONALE FOR NRSP6:  206 

 207 

B. 1. Relationship to Priorities Established by ESCOP (Science Roadmap)  208 

 209 
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Challenge 1. We can develop new and more competitive crop products and new uses for diverse 210 

crops and novel plant species.  This is the heart of what NRSP6 aims to promote.  Genetic 211 

diversity of the exotics at NRSP6 represents the potential diversity of improvements in 212 

productivity, quality and resource use efficiency realized in new cultivars. 213 

 214 

Challenge 3 . We can lessen the risks of local and global climatic change on food, fiber, and fuel 215 

production.  Potato is cultivated across a broader range of latitudes than any other major crop.  216 

Thus, the effects of climate change could be different in different growing regions, and require 217 

the screening for multiple new traits in exotic germplasm which can be incorporated into the 218 

crop.  Potatoes also exist in nature in a great diversity of ecological niches, so the impact of 219 

climate change on in situ genetic diversity may be variable and call for especially close 220 

monitoring of how diversity in the genebank represents that which exists in nature.  For example, 221 

changes in natural selection pressures may also implicate the need for re-collecting done by 222 

genebank staff.      223 

 224 

Challenge 4 . We can provide the information and knowledge needed to further improve 225 

environmental stewardship  Research supported by NRSP6 will continue to find ways to make a 226 

crop that is more efficient at using fertilizer and water inputs and can naturally resist pests and 227 

diseases.  That means less impact on the environment through less production and use of 228 

pesticides.   229 

 230 

Challenge 5 . We can improve the economic return to agricultural producers.  This can be 231 

achieved through lower input costs keeping all other factors steady.  Or, quality can improve to 232 

support higher prices at the same market share.  Or, yield can improve with expansion of both 233 

potato‘s unit value and market share so current prices are not depressed due to overproduction.  234 

As described in detail above, the evaluation function of the new project will be geared toward 235 

nutritional and other consumer-impact traits that will increase demand for potato, thus increasing 236 

profitability for farmers and better health for consumers.  The optimal scheme for the potato crop 237 

is to use germplasm to make gains in all three areas:  less input costs, higher yield per area of 238 

land, and higher quality.  Other initiatives that will contribute to these general goals are 239 

increasing net yield by reducing storage losses, and capitalizing on virtual demand by removing 240 

the physiological limits to potato production due to the climate, diseases and pests.  241 

 242 

Challenge 6 . We can strengthen our communities and families.   NRSP6 can have an impact on 243 

primitive farmers in developing countries who could improve their standard of living and 244 

maintain their culture because germplasm inputs gave them a more marketable and nutritious 245 

crop (by increasing frost tolerance for high altitude farmers, for example).  Food security in 246 

developing countries often has a favorable influence on political stability, which reduces the 247 

money US citizens must spend to maintain international relations and foreign aid.  A healthy 248 

populace can also have a higher standard of living due to more productivity and less need to 249 

spend the profits from that productivity on insurance, medical care and government intervention 250 

programs.  251 

 252 

Challenge 7. We can ensure improved food safety and health through agricultural and food 253 

systems.  As already mentioned, improved potato has outstanding potential to have a significant 254 

health and nutrition impact on a population basis because it already has a regular, high level of 255 

consumption across all demographic categories in the US.  Compare, for example, to blueberries 256 
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which have famous levels of antioxidants per serving, but are very expensive, and are eaten only 257 

in small quantities and irregularly.  Potato has had obvious appeal—it is relatively cheap, good-258 

tasting in many forms, and filling.  Because 1.5 M acres of potato are cultivated in North 259 

America and 47.7 M worldwide, reducing the need for chemical inputs in the potato crop 260 

through genetic means could significantly reduce the exposure at all levels at which agrichemical 261 

use now poses a health risk (manufacture, transport, storage, grower, consumer).  Genetic 262 

improvements via NRSP6 germplasm are resulting in a more productive, versatile, profitable, 263 

nutritious and environmentally safe potato crop. 264 

 265 

B. 2.  Relevance to stakeholders:  266 

 267 

NRSP6 stakeholders are researchers, breeders, those who use their product (producers), food 268 

suppliers, and, ultimately, consumers.  Here are the reasons why there is a continued need and 269 

relevance of NRSP6 service to stakeholders, and why US scientists (and foreign ones) will 270 

depend on NRSP6 germplasm more in the future:  271 

 272 

1) No other public or private programs have come forward to provide the unique services of 273 

NRSP6.  Sixty years of public support of this genebank has resulted in the world‘s premier 274 

collection of over 5,000 items of germplasm for the world‘s most important non-cereal crop.  At 275 

least 45% of these are unique.  276 

  277 

2)  The need for potato research and breeding is increasing.  Development of technology has 278 

enhanced the quantity and impact of research and publications involving germplasm.  There are 279 

more private breeders, more seedlings grown for yearly selection, more sophisticated facets of 280 

evaluation, and more varieties being released.  There is increasing challenge to gather, format 281 

and distribute information with the greater speed and detail made possible with advances in data 282 

management technology.  283 

 284 

3) Acquisition of germplasm from foreign genebanks or directly from the wild is becoming even 285 

less practical for US researchers.  Other genebanks have faced financial problems or 286 

reorganization which has reduced their capacity to maintain availability of germplasm and 287 

services.  Countries with native potato germplasm to share are doing so less freely due to policies 288 

reflecting feelings of national ownership and problematic expectations of ―benefit sharing‖ that 289 

have delayed access from Latin America since 2000.  So, dependence on raw materials we have 290 

in-country at NRSP6 is greater than ever. 291 

 292 

4) Potato is listed as "prohibited" by APHIS, making quarantine testing of all imports for one-293 

two years necessary, at an estimated cost of $4,100 per item.  To avoid the wasted time and 294 

expense of having quarantine repeatedly process the same material for multiple importers, we 295 

need the coordination, information and preservation provided by NRSP6.  296 

 297 

5) We need to reduce agrichemical inputs that are costly and may threaten the health of humans 298 

and the environment.  So, for farmers and consumers, genetic solutions through germplasm are 299 

increasingly important.  300 

 301 

6) Physiological constraints such as a need for cold tolerance (applied especially to the mountain 302 

growing regions like the Andes but everywhere subject to the global cycle of wider weather 303 
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fluctuations), heat and CO2 (global warming), water and fertilizer use efficiency (loss of water 304 

rights, phosphates in lakes, nitrates in groundwater, energy costs for pumping water and making 305 

fertilizer) have increased, as well as a general need to increase the adapted range of potato to 306 

production areas where it would increase food security and benefit the world economy.  All these 307 

point to an increasing need for the "new blood" available in NRSP6 exotic germplasm.  308 

 309 

7) Technology has increased the possibilities for germplasm use making it more valuable.  The 310 

prospects of easily identifying and mining genes from exotic germplasm (reducing the long and 311 

expensive process of conventional breeding) makes the service of NRSP6 even more valuable to 312 

stakeholders.   313 

 314 

C.  IMPLEMENTATION:  315 

 316 

C. 1.  Management, Budget and Business Plan. 317 

 318 

C. 1. a.i.  PLAN for future activities.  (see also MILESTONES p. 35) 319 

 320 

Acquire germplasm. 321 

 322 

Collecting in Latin America.  Continue to pursue efforts to collect in Latin America, notably 323 

Peru, before native populations are lost to habitat degradation. 324 

 325 

Collecting in the USA.   Stocks collected in the past project have been shown to have valuable 326 

traits (strong resistance to the chitwoodi nematode and extreme tuber dormancy), and, provided 327 

valuable insights when used as models for genebank R&D studies on collecting efficiency.  We 328 

will continue yearly collections to unexplored areas.   329 

 330 

Import from other genebanks.  Work in the past project term has shown a remarkable 331 

concentration of valuable traits in the ~90 populations we have of S. microdontum, so we intend 332 

to acquire all other existing populations of this species from other world genebanks. 333 

 334 

Classify germplasm.   The ARS taxonomist will continue to assign species names to all items in 335 

the genebank and do the research and evaluation work necessary to make the classification 336 

system more stable and useful.   337 

 338 

Preserve germplasm. 339 

 340 

We will continue increasing seedlots at the rate of 150-200 per year for a 25-30 year cycle. 341 

 342 

We will initiate long-term backup storage of clonal tissue culture stocks at the National Center 343 

for Genetic Resources Preservation (NCGRP) in Ft. Collins, CO. 344 

 345 

Continue vigorous, comprehensive disease testing. 346 

 347 

Continue R&D studies which show us where genetic diversity is concentrated and vulnerable to 348 

loss, so we can prioritize stocks for preservation and optimize techniques as needed.  For 349 

example, in the past project term, we found that certain species are homogeneous spontaneous 350 
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selfers, so can be multiplied in covered field plots, allowing saved supplies and labor to be 351 

directed to other stocks that must be hand-pollinated in the greenhouse. 352 

 353 

Continue technical research.  For example, in the past project term we found that storage at lower 354 

temperatures results in better long-term germination.  355 

 356 

Keep records for management and outreach.  Continue maintenance of local data records and 357 

those on-line in GRIN and Intergenebank databases. 358 

 359 

Evaluate germplasm.   Continue conducting preliminary screening and characterization for novel 360 

traits and novel applications of exotic germplasm, especially nutritional ones.  We will do 361 

additional work on traits discovered/developed in the past project term:  tuber pH, antioxidants, 362 

tomatine, anti-appetite and anti-cancer chemicals, tuber calcium, frost tolerance.  We plan to 363 

explore new traits, anti-microbial compounds in tuber skin, and anti-Pb potato components.  Data 364 

generation for these will all be done by cooperating labs, so our role will be initiation and design 365 

of experiments, and selection and preparation of materials, analysis of data.  We will continue 366 

efficient multiplex testing of the entire set of S. microdontum population tubers.  367 

 368 

Manage personnel and resources.   We will:  Manage staff time and budget to maximize 369 

efficiency and flexibility.  Strive to make prudent decisions on what we should do in-house and 370 

what should be contracted or purchased.  Direct experienced base staff to tasks requiring 371 

technical expertise and reserve routine work for part-time staff.   Hold regular group meetings to 372 

make sure the team is working together cooperatively and safely.  Conduct annual self-review of 373 

overall project progress each year with local staff, and individual staff performance evaluations.  374 

Hold TAC meeting on-site every other year to report, tour facilities, provide ―face time‖ with all 375 

local staff, and solicit management input from national experts.  Each year prepare NIFA Annual 376 

Report, UW Hort Department Professional Activity Report, and ARS Performance Plan 377 

Appraisal, as ways to invite feedback on methods, focus and management.    378 

 379 

Deliver germplasm and services.  Continue the rapid delivery of high quality germplasm and 380 

information.   Continue to advise on selection of research germplasm, and the most appropriate 381 

form and techniques by which to study or hybridize it.  To do so, continue to invest time in 382 

keeping ―in touch‖ with the science by studying the literature, training students, participating in 383 

professional societies and collaborating with many state and federal potato researchers in the US 384 

and with our counterparts in potato genebanks abroad.       385 

 386 

C. 1. a.ii.  PLAN for resource inputs (see budget information pages for figures) 387 

 388 

1.  Human resource inputs.  The plan to accomplish the above will include national 389 

administration through a Technical Committee, and local administration by the ARS Project 390 

Leader, ARS and UW staff and associated ARS scientists and administration (see Appendix H & 391 

I). 392 

 393 

2.  ARS inputs.  Associated base research budgets from ARS scientists and various sources of 394 

outside grant funds also support technical research, labor, supplies and equipment that directly 395 

enhance NRSP6 service.  See Appendix E, H & I for details of structure and contributions.  ARS 396 

administration costs at the Midwest Area and National Levels are also significant.  USDA/ARS 397 
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and USDA/APHIS also provide data management services through GRIN, and for quarantine, 398 

respectively. 399 

  400 

3.  University of Wisconsin inputs.  The University of Wisconsin Department of Horticulture 401 

(HORT) will provide lab and office space for on-campus R&D that supports the NRSP6 service, 402 

with administrative and secretarial support for Madison personnel provided jointly by ARS and 403 

HORT.  The University of Wisconsin Peninsula Agricultural Research Station at Sturgeon Bay 404 

(PARS) will continue to be the headquarters of NRSP6.   PARS will contribute much of the 405 

needed facilities and associated resources:  10 greenhouses, 5 large screen houses, office and 406 

storage buildings, two labs, field plots, travel and farm vehicles, security and maintenance, 407 

utilities (including the major input of heat and light for greenhouses), plus some secretarial 408 

service.  HORT also provides administration of personnel for local state employees and graduate 409 

students associated with the genebank.  UW provides accounting services for the NRSP6 budget. 410 

 411 

4.  Grants and Collaborator inputs.  ARS scientists will continue to seek grants and engage 412 

numerous state, federal and international collaborators who contribute expertise, facilities, 413 

equipment and funds to joint projects (see Appendix E).  Project Leader will continue as 414 

chairman of the Crop Germplasm Committee, which provides $15-18K in germplasm evaluation 415 

funds each year. 416 

 417 

5.  No fees for service.  Charging fees for services has been suggested several times in the past, 418 

but always determined to be impractical and counterproductive because:  1) implementation 419 

would be costly and complicated, 2) it would depress germplasm distribution and use, and 3) it 420 

would contradict US policy of free exchange and perhaps inhibit donations of germplasm to 421 

NRSP6.  422 

 423 

6.  NIFA – SAES input.  NRSP6 is the NPGS working genebank for the top vegetable, so is 424 

perpetual in nature and national in scope.  Multiple competitive grants or other soft sources will 425 

likely only assist with specific, short-term projects related to R&D for preservation, collecting 426 

and evaluation, perhaps some equipment, but will not provide the ongoing base service functions 427 

that represent most of the cost of running a national genebank.  Foundations or industry interest 428 

in supporting long-term germplasm service and development is typically targeted at acute needs 429 

in poor countries.   430 

 431 

For over 60 years, the important elements of funding and administration for NRSP6 have 432 

developed as a partnership of SAES, USDA/ARS, and UW.  Continued significant funding and 433 

technical/administrative inputs on a multistate basis are seen as necessary to keep this 434 

partnership healthy so as to maintain the project‘s impact and efficiency. 435 

  436 

7.  Business plan.   437 

 438 

Plan:  The FY11-15 budget proposal is to continue at a base $150K per year, with annual 439 

inflation/COLA matching the Hatch increase.   See budget tables in Appendix I. 440 

 441 

Alternate sources:  Pursuit of outside competitive grants and unfunded synergistic 442 

collaborations that boost the project‘s impact will continue (see also Section 6 above, "NIFA – 443 

SAES input").  USDA/ARS affirms its priority to maintain genebank service in the face of 444 
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reductions in NRSP6 and UW funding.  But compensations in the past project term have barely 445 

covered core staff all with tenures of 15-30 years, plus the most essential labor, supplies, and 446 

services.   447 

  448 

C. 1. b.  Critical assessment of past accomplishments:  See Appendix J for NIFA Review 449 

report.  Note that issues are categorized and corresponding accomplishments referenced to 450 

appendices under Section A., " PREREQUISITE JUSTIFICATION AND STATEMENT OF 451 

ISSUES". 452 

 453 

Acquire germplasm to expand genetic diversity contained in the US Solanum germplasm 454 

collection.  At total of 148 new stocks were added by USA collecting, requests from cooperators, 455 

and requests from genebank staff.  Appendix A details and quantifies accomplishments in 456 

acquisition.   457 

 458 

Classify accessions with species names which will serve as stable identifiers, and promote 459 

efficient utilization.   Species names were assigned to all new accessions.  Taxonomic studies 460 

using both molecular and classical techniques were employed to determine stable species 461 

boundaries.  The herbarium was updated to include all new collections.  Appendix A details and 462 

quantifies accomplishments in classification. 463 

 464 

Preserve NRSP6 germplasm in secure, disease-free, and readily available form.  In the past 465 

project term 879 accessions were preserved with maximum genetic integrity in viable, disease-466 

free form available for distribution.  This effort included maintenance of data, performing seed 467 

and in vitro increases, purity tests, disease tests, germination tests, chromosome counts, 468 

equipment maintenance, R&D studies on best techniques.  Appendix A & C detail and quantify 469 

accomplishments in preservation. 470 

 471 

Distribute germplasm, associated data and advice to all researchers and breeders in a timely, 472 

efficient, and impartial manner.  Orders remained strong in the past project term, and were filled 473 

within one week of receipt.  A new project brochure was created.  Appendix A & B detail and 474 

quantify accomplishments in maintenance and distribution of stocks and data, and distribution in 475 

the form of information as 96 formal publications by staff and associates. 476 

 477 

Evaluate the collection for as many important traits as possible.  Unpublished screening data of 478 

experiments conducted by cooperators was summarized and uploaded to GRIN.  Evaluation 479 

initiated by staff and done in-house or with cooperators covered a broad range of topics pursuant 480 

to more efficient mining of the value of NRSP6 germplasm.  See Appendix C, D & E for details 481 

of activities related to evaluation, namely, development of evaluation techniques and tools, 482 

generating custom materials, and leveraged participation of other evaluator scientists, 483 

respectively.     484 

 485 

C. 2.  Objectives and Projected outcomes.   486 

 487 

C. 2.a. Objectives, milestones and deliverables.  SEE APPENDICES FILE FOR MILESTONE 488 

DETAILS.  We will seek and introduce valuable new stocks, preserve them in the most effective 489 

manner (maintaining maximum genetic diversity and a sufficient quantity of propagules such 490 

that nearly 100% of the collection is available for distribution), enable their evaluation for useful 491 
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traits, document them and manage records so that germplasm users are aware of this resource 492 

and deliver vigorous, healthy stocks to users according to their needs as detailed in Section 493 

C.1.a.i. above. 494 

 495 

C. 2.b. Assessment of Productivity.  Section 4 following details how we have produced and 496 

measured impact in the past and how we intend to build on that productivity in the future. 497 

 498 

3. INTEGRATION: 499 

 500 

The close working relationship and involvement of the major participants (ARS, PARS, UW) 501 

has already been described.  In brief:  The Project leadership is composed of ARS employees 502 

who must interact with ARS administration and be subject to performance evaluation related to 503 

NRSP6 service appointments.  ARS administration is part of the NRSP6 TAC.  PARS provides 504 

the physical location of NRSP6, and coordination between the objectives of the two programs 505 

takes place on a daily basis.  Half of the local NRSP6 staff are UW employees, and half ARS.  506 

Part time staff are UW.  ARS staff share equipment and participate in cooperative research with 507 

their state HORT peers.  Thus, the UW HORT potato research program is fully engaged in 508 

NRSP6 project activities pursuant to the enhancement of NRSP6 service.  NRSP6 has led the 509 

effort to coordinate the activities of world genebanks through the Association of Potato 510 

Intergenebank Collaborators (APIC).  NRSP6 is a fully-engaged member of the National Plant 511 

Germplasm System.  Staff attend all meetings of the advisory committee for genebank directors 512 

(PGOC) and the committee for the national germplasm management database (GRIN).  NRSP6 513 

staff are fully engaged in state potato programs.  We participate in scientific, grower meetings, 514 

and field days and conduct collaborative research with a view to better understanding the needs 515 

of the industry and getting input regarding how NRSP6 can meet them.  NRSP6 maintains email 516 

contact with 375 active cooperator/germplasm users. 517 

 518 

4.  OUTREACH, COMMUNICATIONS AND ASSESSMENT:   519 

 520 

4. a.  Plan (continue and expand the following initiatives) 521 

 522 

4.a.i.  Audience and visibility.  The primary recipients of our service are breeders and the 523 

scientists doing research that supports breeding.  We also serve researchers seeking to optimize 524 

germplasm management, and home gardeners and non-professional botanists.  We have a general 525 

educational outreach through brochures, website, and popular press.  NRSP6 staff routinely give 526 

tours, talks to public school classes and other groups.  We give advice on germplasm use 527 

technology, or in personal correspondence associated with germplasm orders or cooperative 528 

research and evaluation projects.   529 

 530 

NRSP6 staff: 531 

 532 

Attract publicity in popular media and communicate to scientists through published 533 

scientific research papers involving NRSP6 germplasm. 534 

 535 

Make collaborative partnerships with high-profile national and international potato experts 536 

and contribute to scientific meetings. 537 

 538 
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Serve in leadership roles in potato research associations and journals (Potato Association of 539 

America, American Journal of Potato Research).  540 

 541 

Establish an email group and website with which to keep in regular contact with germplasm 542 

users and participate fully with GRIN. 543 

 544 

Extend global outreach and awareness of NRSP6 through involvement in the Association of 545 

Potato Intergenebank Collaborators (APIC). 546 

 547 

4.a.ii. Engage stakeholders.   NRSP6 established an email group and offers stocks and services 3-548 

4 times per year.  We will continue to ask Potato Assn of America Breeding and Genetics section 549 

members for suggestions on how to improve service each year.  Regional Tech reps annually poll 550 

germplasm recipients about satisfaction with service.  As CGC chair, Project Leader must survey 551 

germplasm evaluation needs.  We correspond meaningfully with recipients of each order to 552 

make sure their needs were completely met, ask for suggestions or other ways we could improve 553 

service.  554 

 555 

4.a.iii. Method to measure accomplishments and impacts.  The most important documented 556 

evidence with which to measure impact is the advance of practical knowledge about germplasm 557 

reflected by formal research publications using NRPS6 stocks and the presence of exotic 558 

germplasm in pedigrees of new cultivar releases (that practical knowledge transformed into a 559 

better crop).  NRSP6 distributions of germplasm to the states and regions are documented in 560 

Appendix A & B.   561 

 562 

4.a.iv. Communication pieces.   Locally generated brochures, web pages, posters at meetings.   563 

 564 

4.a.v. Mechanisms for distribution of the results.  Annual Report, notes of accomplishments and 565 

plans in preliminary pages of annual Budget Requests, and TAC meeting minutes are on the 566 

web.  NRSP6 has always had the philosophy that the best and only way to catch the attention of 567 

germplasm users, communicate effectively with them, and understand their needs is to become 568 

their peers by being germplasm users ourselves and vigorously participating in all aspects of the 569 

science.   570 

 571 

4. b.  Assessment of past communication successes (see accomplishment Appendices for full 572 

details, especially Appendix B. 573 
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Appendices 574 

 575 

Enabling technologies and services provided in past 5 years  576 

 577 

APPENDIX A.  Stocks acquired, preserved, and distributed, with associated work ―at a glance‖ 578 

 579 

Current size of collection:  Number of populations / clones maintained 580 

 581 

Botanical seed populations 582 

123 wild species 3,833 583 

7 cultivated species 1,061 584 

  total   4,894  585 

In vitro clones 586 

Named commercial cultivars 265 587 

Primitive Andean cultivars 47 588 

Genetic stocks 285 589 

Breeding stocks 186 590 

  total   783 591 

 592 

  Total 5,677 593 

 594 

New acquisitions (including five collecting trips to southwest USA organized and led)  595 

 596 

Foreign donated clones  92 597 

USA wild species collections 56 598 

   Total   148 599 

 600 

New taxonomic determinations = 431 (http://www.ars-601 

grin.gov/nr6/potato_taxon_names.html) 602 

 603 

Seed Increases (grow families of 20 parents in greenhouse, hand intermate 6-8 times, harvest 604 

berries, process and store seeds) = 879 605 

 606 

Tissue culture maintenance transfers (take a nodal cutting from stock tube, transfer it to a tube 607 

with new media to revitalize) =  32,625 608 

 609 

ID growouts (field plantings to confirm offspring are true to parental type) = 855 610 

 611 

Disease tests (primarily for presence of systemic virus or viroid) = 3,900 612 

 613 

Germination tests =  6,093 and seed viability (Tetrazolium) tests =  264 614 

 615 

Ploidy determinations = 162 616 

 617 

618 

http://www.ars-grin.gov/nr6/potato_taxon_names.html
http://www.ars-grin.gov/nr6/potato_taxon_names.html
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Germplasm distributions:  Number of units and orders by state and region
1 

619 

See also SPECIFICS OF NRSP6 GERMPLASM IMPACT ON SAES SCIENCE, p. 38-41 620 

and DISTRIBUTION DETAIL TABLES, p. 42-48.  621 

State Region Units Orders Regional summary 

Illinois NC 92 6    

Indiana NC 26 1    

Iowa NC 17 5    

Kansas NC 3 2    

Michigan NC 468 22 14,229 units = 64% 

Minnesota NC 1,064 36 298 orders = 54% 

Missouri NC 42 8    

North Dakota NC 20 3    

Ohio NC 68 13    

Wisconsin NC 12,429 202       

Connecticut NE 24 1    

Dist of Colombia NE 61 1    

Maine NE 222 12 2,449 units = 11% 

Maryland NE 328 14 82 orders = 15% 

Massachusetts NE 280 4    

New York NE 1,418 40    

Pennsylvania NE 116 10       

Alabama S 3 1    

Arkansas S 169 6    

Florida S 26 4    

Georgia S 5 1    

Kentucky S 18 5 1,849 units = 8% 

Mississippi S 16 2 48 orders = 9% 

North Carolina S 78 5    

South Carolina S 1 1    

Tennessee S 15 3    

Texas S 1,489 13    

Virginia S 29 7       

Alaska W 139 6    

Arizona W 57 5    

California W 488 27    

Colorado W 54 6    

Hawaii W 237 4 3,682 units = 17% 

Idaho W 874 22 119 orders = 22% 

Montana W 10 2    

New Mexico W 77 2    

Oregon W 479 16    

Utah W 6 2    

Washington W 1,261 27      

US Total  22,209 547    
 

622 

1 
Plus 29 foreign countries receiving a total of 6,832 units in 110 orders.   623 

624 
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APPENDIX B.  Data and related service provided in past 5 years  625 

 626 

Evaluation records maintained  = 57,167 total observation records. 627 

Seed Increase records generated and maintained = 1,562 accession increase records. 628 

Field plots documented = 2,404 field plots computerized 629 

Characterization data generated =  9,552 data points gathered from published literature. 630 

Provenance data records maintained = 4,952 631 

Cooperator records in GRIN maintained and updated = 740 total cooperators, 375 ―active‖. 632 

Records updated and contributed to Intergenebank Potato Database = 7,665 with 393 new. 633 

Website updates =  25 634 

Annual Technical Committee meetings organized = 5 635 

Led American Journal of Potato Research as Editor in Chief 636 

Led Potato Crop Germplasm Committee as Chairman  637 

Foreign visitors hosted = 27 638 

Domestic visitors hosted = many 639 

 640 

Information dissemination = 96 publications. Scholarly publications below from NRSP6 staff 641 

and Wisconsin associated scientists documented in Annual Reports 2004-08.  An additional 553 642 

publications by other users of NRSP6 stocks are documented at http://www.ars-643 

grin.gov/nr6/   644 

 645 

1. Alvarez, N.M., I.E. Peralta and D. Spooner. 2007. Morphological evaluation of the Solanum brevicaule complex: a replicated 

field trial from Argentina. Am J Potato Res 84:73-74. (Abstract) 

2. Alvarez, N.M.B., I.E. Peralta, A. Salas, and D.M. Spooner. 2008. A morphological study of species boundaries of the wild 
potato Solanum brevicaule complex:  replicated field trials in Peru. Pl Syst Evol 274:37-45. 

3. Ames, M. and D.M. Spooner. 2008. DNA from herbarium specimens settles a controversy about origins of the European 

potato. Am J Bot 95(2):252-257. (Additional supplemental data) 

4. Ames, M., A. Salas and D.M. Spooner. 2008. A morphometric study of species boundaries of the wild potato Solanum series 
Piurana (Solanaceae) and putatively related species from seven other series in Solanum sect. Petota. Syst Bot 33:566-578. 

5. Ames, M., A. Salas-Lopez and D. Spooner. 2007. Taxonomic evaluation of putatively related wild potato species of Solanum 

series Cuneoalata, Ingifolia, Olmosiana, Piurana, and Simplicissima, by morphological data from an Andean field station. Am 
J Potato Res 84:74. (Abstract) 

6. Bamberg, J., J.P. Palta and M. Martin.  2006.  Using a wild species, S. microdontum, to move high calcium trait to the 

cultivated potatoes.  In Potato Association of America/Solanaceae 2006 Annual Meeting.  p. 163 (Abstract) 

7. Bamberg, J.B. 2007. Crazy Sepal: A new floral Sepallata-like mutant in the wild potato Solanum microdontum Bitter. Am J 
Potato Res 84:76. (Abstract)  

8. Bamberg, J.B. 2008. Genetic comparisons of gibberellin mutants in potato. Am J Potato Res 85:2. (Abstract)  

9. Bamberg, J.B. and A. del Rio.  2006.  Seedling transplant selection does not cause genetic shifts in genebank populations of 

inbred potato species.  Crop Sci 46:424-427. 

10. Bamberg, J.B. and A.H. del Rio.  2004.  Hypothetical obscured recessive traits in tetraploid Solanum estimated by RAPDs.  
Am. J. Potato Res. 81:76.  (Abstract) 

11. Bamberg, J.B. and A.H. del Rio. 2004.  Genetic heterogeneity estimated by RAPD polymorphism of four tuber-bearing potato 

species differing by breeding system.  Am. J. Potato Res. 81:377-383. 

12. Bamberg, J.B., A. del Rio and C. Fernandez. 2007. Sampling remote in situ sites of USA wild potato captures more diversity. 

Am J Potato Res 84:76. (Abstract) 

13. Bamberg, J.B., C.J. Fernandez, M.W. Martin, and J.J. Pavek. 2008. Tuber dormancy lasting eight years in the wild potato 

Solanum jamesii. 92nd Annual Meeting of The PAA, Buffalo, NY, August 10-14, 2008. (Abstract) 

14. Bamberg, J.B., J.P. Palta and M.W. Martin. 2007. Using a wild species, Solanum microdontum, to move high tuber calcium 

trait to the cultivated potatoes. Am J Potato Res 84:77. (Abstract) 

15. Bamberg, J.B., J.P. Palta, and S.E. Vega.  2005.  Solanum commersonii cytoplasm does not improve freezing tolerance in 

substitution backcross hybrids with frost-sensitive potato species.  Am. J. Potato Res. 82:251-254. 

16. Bamberg, J.B., M.W. Martin and J.P. Palta. 2008. Variation in Solanum species‘ tuber potassium accumulation and its 

implication for human nutrition. Am J Potato Res 85:2. (Abstract) 

17. Bamberg, John and Alecia Kiszonas. 2007. Variation for tuber acidity among potato species. Am J Potato Res 84:76-77. 

(Abstract) 

18. Bamberg, John and Alfonso H. del Rio. 2008. Proximity and introgression of other potato species does not explain genetic 

http://www.ars-grin.gov/nr6/
http://www.ars-grin.gov/nr6/
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dissimilarity between Solanum verrucosum populations of Northern and Southern Mexico. Am J Potato Res 85:232-238. 

19. Bamberg, John, Charles Fernandez and Alfonso del Rio.  2006.  A new wild potato mutant in Solanum stoloniferum Schltdl. 

lacking purple pigment.  Am J Potato Res 83:437-445. 

20. Bamberg, John.  2006.  Crazy Sepal: A new floral sepallata-like mutant in the wild potato Solanum microdontum Bitter.  Am J 

Potato Res 83:433-435. 

21. Belmar-Diaz, C., H. Lozoya-Saldana, M. Salgado, and J. Bamberg. 2008. Phytophthora infestans: races and genotypes in 

Toluca, Mexico. A two-year update. 92nd Annual Meeting of The PAA, Buffalo, NY, August 10-14, 2008. (Abstract) 

22. Brown, C.R., H. Mojtahedi and J. Bamberg.  2004.  Evaluation of Solanum fendleri as a source of resistance to Meloidogyne 

chitwoodi.  Am. J. Potato Res. 81:415-419. 

23. Busse, J., J.B. Bamberg and J.P. Palta.  2005.  Genetic variations for calcium accumulation efficiency in tuber and aerial shoot 

tissue.  Am. J. Potato Res. 82:60.  (Abstract) 

24. Busse, J.S., J. Bamberg and J.P. Palta.  2006.  Correlation between aerial and tuber calcium accumulation in Solanum 

genotypes segregating for tuber calcium uptake efficiency.  In Potato Association of America/Solanaceae 2006 Annual 

Meeting.  p. 204 (Abstract) 

25. Busse, J.S., J.B. Bamberg and J.P. Palta. 2007. Correlation between aerial shoot and tuber calcium accumulation in Solanum 
genotypes segregating for tuber calcium uptake efficiency. Am J Potato Res 84:79-80. (Abstract) 

26. Busse, James S., John B. Bamberg and Jiwan P. Palta.  2004.  Genetic variations for calcium accumulation efficiency in tuber 

and aerial shoot tissues.  Presented at 88th Annual Meeting of PAA, Scottsbluff, NE, Aug. 8-12, 2004.  p. 36.  (Abstract) 

27. Centeno-Diaz, Ruth, Alberto Salas-Lopez, Alfonso del Rio, John Bamberg, and William Roca. 2007. Impact of crop pesticides 
on the reproductive ability of wild potato species. Am J Potato Res 84:81-82. (Abstract) 

28. del Rio, A.H. and J.B. Bamberg.  2004.  Geographical parameters and proximity to related species predict genetic variation in 

the inbred potato species Solanum verrucosum Schlechtd.  Am. J. Potato Res. 81:55.  (Abstract) 

29. del Rio, A.H. and J.B. Bamberg. 2008. Unbalanced bulk of parent‘s seed is not detrimental in potato germplasm regeneration. 
Am J Potato Res 85:28. (Abstract)  

30. del Rio, A.H., J.B. Bamberg and Z. Huaman.  2005.  Assessment of putative identical germplasm collections at CIP and US 

Potato genebanks determined by RAPD and SSR markers.  Am. J. Potato Res. 82:66.  (Abstract) 

31. del Rio, A.H., J.B. Bamberg and Z. Huaman.  2006.  Genetic equivalence of putative duplicate germplasm collections held at 

CIP and US Potato Genebanks.  Am J Potato Res 83:279-285. 

32. del Rio, A.H., J.B. Bamberg, C. Fernandez, and C. Zorrilla. 2008. Update on the comparative assessment of genetic diversity 

between accessible and  remote potato populations: AFLP analysis of wild potato Solanum stoloniferum (formerly S. fendleri) 
distributed in SW regions of the USA. 92nd Annual Meeting of The PAA, Buffalo, NY, August 10-14, 2008. (Abstract) 

33. del Rio, Alfonso and J.B. Bamberg.  2004.  Ten years of research at the US Potato Genebank using molecular markers to study 

efficiency in the acquisition and management of Potato Genetic Diversity.  Presented at 88th Annual Meeting of PAA, 
Scottsbluff, NE, Aug. 8-12, 2004.  p. 77.  (Abstract) 

34. del Rio, Alfonso, J.B. Bamberg and C. Fernandez.  2005.  Assessment of the genetic structure of in situ populations of wild 

potato Solanum fendleri eco-geographically dispersed in the Chiricahua Mountains, Arizona, USA.  Presented at 89th Annual 

Meeting of The Potato Association of America, Calgary, Canada, July 17-21, 2005.  (Abstract) 

35. del Rio, Alfonso, J.B. Bamberg and Z. Huaman.  2004.  Assessment of putative identical germplasm collections at CIP and US 

Potato genebanks determined by RAPD and SSR markers.  Presented at 88th Annual Meeting of PAA, Scottsbluff, NE, Aug. 8-

12, 2004.  p. 32.  (Abstract) 

36. del Rio, Alfonso, John B. Bamberg and Charles Fernandez.  2006.  Assessment of the genetic structure of in situ populations of 
wild potato Solanum fendleri eco-geographically dispersed in the Chiricahua mountains, Arizona.  Am J Potato Res 83:108. 

(Abstract) 

37. Fajardo, D., A. Salas-Lopez, R. Castillo, and D. Spooner. 2007. Species and series boundaries of Solanum series Conicibaccata 
and phonetically similar species in ser. Piurana (sect. Petota): Morphological data from a field study in Peru. Am J Potato Res 

84:89-90. (Abstract) 

38. Fajardo, D., R. Castillo, A Salas, and D.M. Spooner. 2008. A morphometric study of species boundaries of the wild potato 

Solanum series Conicibaccata: a replicated field trial in Andean Peru. Syst Bot 33:183-192.  

39. Fernandez, C.J. and J.B. Bamberg.  2005.  A new Solanum fendleri mutant lacking purple pigment.  Am. J. Potato Res. 82:69.  

(Abstract) 

40. Fernandez, Charles J. and John B. Bamberg.  2004.  A new Solanum fendleri mutant lacking purple pigment.  Presented at 88th 

Annual Meeting of PAA, Scottsbluff, NE, Aug. 8-12, 2004.  p. 78.  (Abstract) 

41. Ghislain, M., D. Andrade, F. Rodriguez, R.J. Hijmans, and D.M. Spooner.  2006.  Genetic analysis of the cultivated potato 

Solanum tuberosum L. Phureja Group using RAPDs and nuclear SSRs.  Theor Appl Genet 113:1515-1527. 

42. Ghislain, M., D.M. Spooner, F. Rodriguez, F. Villamon, J. Nunez, C. Vasquez, R. Waugh, and M. Bonierbale.  2004.  Selection 
of highly informative and user-friendly microsatellites (SSRs) for genotyping of cultivated potato.  Theor. Appl. Genet. 

108:881-890. 

43. Hale, Anna L., Lavanya Reddivari, M. Ndambe Nzaramba, John B. Bamberg, and J. Creighton Miller, Jr. 2008. Interspecific 

variability for antioxidant activity and phenolic content among Solanum species. Am J Potato Res 85:332-341. 

44. Hijmans, R.J., T. Gavrilenko, S. Stephenson, J.B. Bamberg, A. Salas, and D.M. Spooner. 2007. Geographical and 

environmental range expansion through polyploidy in wild potatoes (Solanum section Petota). Global Ecol Biogeogr 16:485-

495 (Supplement 1, Supplement 3, Ploidy paper data) 

45. Jansky, S.H., R. Simon and D.M. Spooner.  2006.  Testing taxonomic predictivity.  Crop Sci 46:2561-2570. 

46. Jansky, S.H., R. Simon and D.M. Spooner. 2008. A test of taxonomic predictivity: resistance to early blight in wild relatives of 

cultivated potato. Phytopath 98:680-687. 

47. Jimenez, J.P., A. Brenes, A. Salas, D. Fajardo, and D.M. Spooner. 2008. The use and limits of AFLP data in the taxonomy of 

polyploid wild potato species in Solanum series Conicibaccata. Conserv Genet 9:381-387. 
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(Globodera rostochiensis Woll.) among reputed duplicate germplasm accessions of Solanum tuberosum L. subsp. andigena 

(Juz. et Buk.) Hawkes in the VIR (Russian) and US Potato Genebanks.  Genet. Resources and Crop Evol. 52:145-149. 
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 647 

APPENDIX C.  R&D, techniques and tools that enable efficient germplasm collecting, 648 

preservation and evaluation (coded with numbered publication in Appendix B). 649 

 650 

29 
Is it necessary to create a balanced bulk of berries from seed increase parents to preserve genetic 

diversity?  Conclusion:  Little risk of genetic loss in an over-all seed bulk.  Full paper accepted. 

27 

Is there an impact of high-use agrichemicals on native wild species populations growing close to 

cultivation in Peru?  Conclusion:  Screenhouse tests indicate that commonly-used chemicals have 

a marked impact on reproduction parameters, suggesting that populations in remote areas may be 

less impacted and have more diversity.   

56 

Is there a difference in efficiency of diversity capture by seeds versus tubers in two model species 

of the southwest USA?  Conclusion:  Diversity captured depends on breeding system.  Full paper 

accepted. 

 
Does fertilization that increases seed yield also increase seed quality?  Conclusion:  Not 

consistently—better germination was not generally correlated  with more seed yield.  

 

Can seed increased be performed in the field under floating row cover?  Conclusion:  

Yes, high seed yield and germination resulted with no evidence of contaminating 

pollinations by bees.  Abstract in press. 

10 
Can hidden recessives in disomic polyploids be revealed in outcross hybrids?  Made 3rd 

of 4 generations to test this. 

18,28 
Do eco-geographic parameters predict genetic diversity?  Conclusion:  Yes, in some 

species, apparently based on breeding system.   

12,36 

Is more diversity captured at relatively inaccessible sites reached only by hiking and 

primitive camping, compared to easy drive-up sites?  Conclusion:  Yes, suggesting much 

more collecting is warranted.  Full paper submitted. 

9 
Is diversity inadvertently lost by seedling selection when transplanting seed increase parents?  

Conclusion:  No.  

31 
Are accessions in CIP and VIR genebanks really the same as their reputed duplicates at NRSP6?  

Conclusion:   Mostly, with a few important exceptions.  

22 
Can re-collections of reputed nematode resistant stocks from Arizona provide additional 

resistance resources?  Conclusion:  Yes, suggesting re-collection is warranted. 

43,57 
Does propagule type and growing location change relative tuber antioxidant levels of species?  

Conclusion:  Yes.  

44 Does species‘ ploidy effect dispersion?  Conclusion:  Yes. 

95 
Do gibberellin mutants respond to GA differently in different genetic backgrounds?  Conclusion:  

Yes, suggesting there are important modifiers of this locus. 

15 Does cytoplasm contribute to the high frost resistance of S. commersonii?  Conclusion:  No. 

11 
Do potato species vary in within-population heterogeneity, and does this influence estimates of 

relatedness?  Conclusion:  Yes. 

45,46 Does taxonomy predict economic traits?  Conclusion:  Generally not! 

 651 

652 
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 653 

APPENDIX D.  Custom materials developed that enable germplasm evaluation [coded to 654 

publications in Appendix B] 655 

 656 

P-less mutant.  Discovered a unique pigmentless mutant in S. fendleri that demonstrates the 657 

potential of hidden recessives in allopolyploids and a tool for study of species dispersion in 658 

Mexico. [19] 659 

 660 

GA mutant.  Discovered and described a gibberellin deficient mutant (ga1) useful for study of 661 

the many economically-important physiological processes in potato that an influenced by this 662 

hormone.  Created pure populations for study at both diploid and tetraploid levels, and identified 663 

a spontaneous reversion clone. [8] 664 

 665 

Crazy sepal mutant.  Discovered an absolute sterile (cs1) that serves as a research tool for floral 666 

development, and would reliably prevent transgene escape if incorporated into cultivars. [20] 667 

 668 

Inbred S. chacoense developed.  Close relatives to cultivars are usually heterogeneous 669 

heterozygotes, so not convenient for genetic analysis.  This novel inbreeding mutant was 670 

advanced to the 11th selfed generation and made available for distribution. 671 

 672 

S. jamesii extreme tuber dormancy.  Ability to study and manipulate tuber dormancy would of 673 

enormous value for potato.  We identified germplasm with tubers that remain firm for 8+ years. 674 

[13] 675 

 676 

“Cultivarish” project.  To incorporate wild diploid species into the cultivated genepool, 677 

breeders need a good cultivated diploid parent.  We are developing a diploid tuberosum 678 

population recurrently selected for good flowering and fertility, and produces cultivar-like (i.e., 679 

―cultivarish‖) tubers in the field.    680 

 681 

Coldbreeding.  Frost stress is a major worldwide problem of the potato crop.  We have 682 

developed hybrids with extremely frost hardy wild species and organized their testing in the 683 

Andes. [63,85] 684 

 685 

Microdontum Multiplex Project (MMP).  Created tubers for screening 90+ families of S. 686 

microdontum for an array of useful traits (calcium, pH, tomatine, antioxidants, late blight, soft 687 

rot, protein), looking for correlations between traits, and comparing core collections based on 688 

these phenotypic traits versus one derived by DNA markers.   689 

 690 

Tuber acidity.   Did first broad survey of tuber pH.  Identified low pH germplasm that may 691 

associate with disease resistance, processing quality, nutritional and other valuable traits. Created 692 

broadest segregating populations for study. [17] 693 

 694 

Calcium.  Identified germplasm with high tuber calcium, which mitigates many tuber defects 695 

related to stress and disease.  Created broadest segregating populations for study. [6, 14] 696 

 697 
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PI2 natural anti-appetite component in potato.  Organized survey of many named cultivars 698 

and breeding stocks for higher levels of the active component of commercial diet aid ―Slendesta‖  699 

by Kemin Co.   700 

 701 

Antioxidants.  Organized first broad screening of antioxidants in exotic potato, identifying 702 

populations in breeding-friendly species with extremely high levels. [43,57,58] 703 

 704 

Nematodes.  Found new sources of resistance by comparing NRSP6 and VIR collections. [48] 705 

 706 

Tuber potassium.  Found large variation for K accumulation capacity of tubers among species.  707 

[16] 708 

 709 

Potato Carboxypeptidase Inhibitor.  Found wide species variation for this unique anti-cancer 710 

protein. [85, 92] 711 

 712 

 713 

714 
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 715 

APPENDIX E. 716 

A platform to leverage associated contributors from USDA/ARS and UW and Grant support 717 

 718 

 719 

 720 

Publications: 721 

 722 

Appendix B lists publications by NRSP6 staff and associates in the past 5 years that demonstrate 723 

support for the NRSP6 collection by resources beyond the NRSP6 budget.  These include those 724 

by: 725 

 726 

D. Spooner (ARS) with 35 publications using NRSP6 germplasm for taxonomic determinations 727 

and methods, origins of wild and cultivated potato, ploidy effects on speciation, 728 

predictivity of taxonomy (based on evaluation of germplasm for traits of early blight, 729 

Colorado potato beetle, white mold), with several of these involving international and/or 730 

intergenebank collaboration. 731 

 732 

S. Jansky and/or P. Simon (ARS) with 5 publications evaluating disease and pest resistance traits 733 

in NRSP6 stocks and their relationship with taxonomic predictivity. 734 

 735 

J. Palta (UW) with 24 publications on physiological studies related to use of NRSP6 germplasm 736 

for enhanced tuber calcium, characteristics of gibberellin mutants, frost tolerance, 737 

potassium accumulation, anti-cancer screening for potato carboxypeptidase inhibitor, and 738 

calcium fertilization in the Peruvian highlands. 739 

 740 

 741 

 742 

 743 

 744 
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Grants: 745 

 746 

In addition to salary and base budget contributions from these associates, below are notable 747 

extramural awards (total grant amounts summed by category), where PI or Co-PI are NRSP6 748 

associated scientists pursuing characterization and evaluation of the collection (in $K). 749 

 750 

J. Palta et al. 751 

 Genetics and physiology of tuber calcium:  569 752 

  753 

D. Spooner et al. 754 

Taxonomic documentation, determination and predictivity :  1,035 755 

Intergenebank collaboration with Vavilov Inst.  genebank:   67 756 

Intergenebank collaboration with International Potato Center (CIP, Lima, Peru): 400  757 

 758 

S. Jansky et al. 759 

 Evaluation of germplasm for starch, PVY, Verticillium:  362 760 

 761 

 762 
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How does NRSP6 pertain as a national issue?  763 

 764 

Appendix F.  Potato production value in $M by state  and region, 2009 (updated from 2007 values) 765 

 766 

 767 
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APPENDIX G.   Impact of breeding with NRSP6 stocks 768 

See also Revised General Impact Statement, page 36 and following use statistics tables 769 

 770 

Past five years 771 

 772 

A total of 27 varieties were published in American Journal of Potato Research in the past 5 773 

years, and all have NRSP6 exotic germplasm in their pedigrees.  Notably: 774 

 775 

LRC 18-21 (Canada) advanced breeding line.  Used S. chacoense from NRSP6 as a potent source 776 

of resistance to Verticillium, the 2nd leading constraint to potato yield in North America. 777 

Defender (Idaho et al.).  Late blight resistance from NRSP6 germplasm originally obtained from 778 

Poland that has wild resistant species from Mexico in its pedigree.  Late blight is the 779 

leading disease of potato with control costs of $3B annually worldwide. 780 

Dakota Diamond (North Dakota et al.).  Great-grandmother is S. chacoense 472812, a wild 781 

potato species from NRSP6 originally collected in Argentina.  782 

PA99N82-4 (Washington et al.).  Advanced line (bred with the Mexican wild species S. 783 

bulbocastanum from NRSP6), contributing high resistance to nematodes that can only 784 

otherwise be controlled by fumigation with highly toxic chemicals at an estimated cost of  785 

$20M per year in the US.   786 

 787 

Other specific examples of NRSP6 germplasm success 788 

 789 

Yukon Gold, one of the most popular and name-recognized tablestock cultivars.  Has S. phureja 790 

195198, an exotic cultivated species from NRSP-6 as a grandparent, and was bred using the 791 

Wisconsin-developed 2n gamete technique.   792 

Alaska Frostless was bred with S. acaule, a potato species from NRSP6 with extreme frost 793 

hardiness.  794 

Prince Hairy & King Hairy were bred introgressing glandular hairs from the NRSP6 wild 795 

species S. tarijense as a defense against insects.  796 

Atlantic and its progeny are the backbone of chipping cultivars in the US, deriving these qualities 797 

from S. chacoense from NRSP6. 798 

 799 

General 800 

 801 

About 50% of the four-fold advance in potato yields have been due to genetic improvement and 802 

about 1% of annual value of all crops may be credited to exotic germplasm.  Pro-rated, this is a 803 

total of $10-25 million benefit from germplasm per year for potatoes in the USA. 804 

805 
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 806 

Example voucher of NRSP6 impact on industry 807 

 808 

 809 

 810 
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Implementation / Plans / Participation 811 

 812 

APPENDIX  H.  Administration, NRSP6 staffing and Associated contributors 813 

and participation. 814 

 815 

Administration and Technical (current configuration) 816 

  817 

State Agricultural Experimental Stations 818 

 819 

Technical Representatives 820 

Southern Region Secretary   (2010) J. C. Miller, Jr. 821 

Western Region Chair (2010) I. Vales 822 

North Central Region D. Douches  823 

Northeastern Region Vice Chair  (2010) W. De Jong 824 

  825 

Administrative Advisors 826 

Southern Region   C. Nessler 827 

Western Region                                          L. Curtis  828 

North Central Region                                 Lead  AA (2010) M. Jahn 829 

Northeastern Region   E. Ashworth 830 

    831 

United States Department of Agriculture   832 

  833 

Agricultural Research Service 834 

  Technical Representative                          C. Brown 835 

 National Program Staff - Germplasm P. Bretting 836 

 National Program Staff - Potato G. Wisler 837 

    Midwest Area Director L. Chandler 838 

 Vegetable Crops Research Unit Leader  P. Simon 839 

    Lead Scientist, NRSP-6 Project Leader & Curator   J. Bamberg 840 

 841 

National Institute of Food and Agriculture  A. M. Thro 842 

 843 

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service  J. Abad 844 

 845 

Agriculture and AgriFood Canada  B. Bizimungu    846 

 847 

Full contact information at:  http://www.ars-grin.gov/nr6/techlst.html 848 

 849 

NRSP6 staff  850 

 See Appendix I, budget proposal detail 851 

Associated contributors  852 

 See Appendix E  853 

http://www.ars-grin.gov/nr6/techlst.html
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Participation 854 

 855 

The sense of ―participation‖ as formatted in the NRSP Guidelines ―Appendix E‖ is not a good fit 856 

with how NRSP6 functions, and the current entries in NIMSS are not representative. 857 

 858 

Administrative and technical participation in NRSP6 is configured as per the first section of this 859 

appendix.  Those individuals represent all of their respective SAES directors and germplasm 860 

users, as well as USDA/APHIS, -ARS, -NIFA, and Canada.  Although not official participants, 861 

private industry is always represented at annual meetings and communications to the TAC.  In 862 

addition, Appendix E of this document details how local USDA/ARS and University of 863 

Wisconsin staff play a special participatory role in enhancing NRSP6 service.  Concerning 864 

Intergenebank linkages, the project renewal text cites evidence of participation (in various 865 

contexts like collecting; technical exchanges, training & research; data management) of other 866 

potato genebank throughout the world.  Finally, the multitude of germplasm users (represented in 867 

the distributions and publications data presented in Appendix A & B) may be considered 868 

participants since they use raw NRSP6 germplasm to create new breeding stocks and publish 869 

results of studies, all which eventually cycle back through NRSP6 to enable and inform 870 

germplasm use by future germplasm users.  871 

 872 
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APPENDIX  I.  Revised 07 20 10 pursuant to RC question #2  873 

Budget Request with History and Status details 874 

 875 

a.  History and status -- staff. 876 

 877 

It is difficult to objectively apportion contributions from various associated programs, so this 878 

section presents only resources under the direction of the Project Leader.  The table below shows 879 

that over the past 15-20 years, the program has lost significant strength in terms of base human 880 

resources in the proposed FY11-15 budget (temporary labor is not included, as it is relatively 881 

difficult to track, but this has also surely declined).    882 

 883 

    historic   884 

Staff     FTE   FY11-15 plan FTE 885 

============================================================ 886 

Lead Scientist 1.00 F 1.00 F 887 

Research support 1.00 F 0.50 M + 0.50 F* 888 

Project Assistant 1.00 W&M 0.80 M 889 

Seed tech 1.00 M 0.75 F 890 

IT tech 1.00 M 1.00 F 891 

Gardener 1.00 W&M 0.50 F* 892 

Grad Student 0.50 M 0.00  893 

 894 

Subtotals 4.50 W&M 1.30 M 895 

 2.00 F 3.75 F 896 

 897 

Total 6.50 5.05 898 

=========================================================== 899 

NOTES 900 

 901 

1.  Employer: F=Fed, M=MRF, W=UWisc, F*=UW staff paid with ARS funds.  902 

2.  In several pre-FY90 years, two Techs, two Grad Students, and Equipment were funded by 903 

NRSP6.  904 

3.  Since FY90, research support for Lead Scientist has not been provided by ARS as appointed 905 

TY, but paid by NRPS6 Grad student funds, grants, and ARS discretionary.  In FY04, 906 

switched this research support position‘s employer with federal IT Tech for no net gain.  907 

ARS increased staff support represented in 0.75 Seed Tech = $32K current.  Proposed 908 

ARS FY11-15 support is for 0.50 Research and 0.50 Gardener. 909 

4.  In FY09, 1.2 FTE (0.40 Proj Asst + 0.80 Gardener) UWisc salary support lost. 910 

5.  Besides these FTE losses, funds for supplies, extra labor and evaluation have, of course, 911 

substantially eroded with NRSP6 flat budgets over past 20 years.  ARS discretionary 912 

funding also was reducing with uptick expected in FY10 (discretionary totals for FY05 913 

through FY10 = $94K, $83K, $88K, $77K, $71K, $110K).  These reductions have 914 

eliminated contracted cooperative evaluation studies except those supported by grants.  915 

 916 

917 
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 918 

 919 

b.  History and status – resources. 920 

 921 

Introduction.  Given recent budget uncertainty (detailed below), reliably tabulating projections of 922 

total resources in section c. following (i.e., for up to 6 years into the future) is difficult, and it is 923 

even less clear precisely how the spending of those funds would be partitioned.  Thus, we present 924 

each year as an equal average of expected spending assuming annual inflation equal to that of 925 

recent years (2.8%).  At these funding levels, actual spending in the first years will be a little less 926 

than shown for salaries and a little more than shown for discretionary outlays (supplies, labor, 927 

travel), and vice versa in later years.  As for the staff analysis above, budget request Table c. 928 

figures show only resources under the direction of the Project Leader. 929 

  930 

MRF.  The original FY06-10 project renewal proposed budget increases above the current 931 

$162K to address inflation.  Then a revision was requested for 5% progressive reductions per 932 

year.  Then a phase-out revision was requested for years 1-5 at $150K, $110K, $75K, $50K, 933 

$50K, respectively.  We were on that course for the first two years, so lost $40K in FY07.  934 

Dialog by NPGCC convinced the directors that a flat $150K should be restored in FY08, but a 935 

mistake in the annual budget request process required an extraordinary vote to avert a loss of 936 

$40K again that year.  FY09 is at $150K and the same is anticipated for FY10.    937 

 938 

UW.  During the current project term, UW reconsidered its 25+ year partnership with the 939 

genebank, and a phase-out of the 1.20  FTE support was decided, becoming complete at the start 940 

of FY09.   UW continues to contribute substantial infrastructure and utilities (the latter at least 941 

$40K annually) at the Peninsula Agricultural Research Station (PARS) farm where NRSP6 is 942 

located, with no formal direct charges.  It is unclear how or if the state budget crisis and resulting 943 

mandate for spending reductions at UW Ag Research Stations will impact NRSP6 guest status at 944 

PARS. 945 

 946 

USDA/ARS.  ARS continues commitment to vigorous support of the genebank project. 947 

 948 

It should be noted that USDA also devotes substantial resources through USDA/APHIS 949 

quarantine services for potato imports, and development and maintenance the GRIN national 950 

germplasm data computerization system.  Both of these are critical to NRSP6 success. 951 

 952 

 953 

    954 
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c.  BUDGET REQUESTS SUMMARY 

FY11-15 

 

NRSP6 - the US Potato Genebank: 

Acquisition, classification, preservation, evaluation and distribution 
of potato (Solanum) germplasm 

 

See also Appendix I, Section b above for introductory comments 

 

Dollars FTE Dollars FTE Dollars FTE
2 Dollars FTE Dollars FTE

SALARIES & Sal Fringe 105.0 1.30 108.0 1.30 111.0 1.30 114.1 1.30 117.3 1.30
WAGES & WageFringe 25.5 0.80 26.3 0.80 27.0 0.80 27.8 0.80 28.5 0.80

TRAVEL 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0
SUPPLIES & Maintenance 15.4 11.8 8.0 4.1 0.2

EQUIPMENT/ CAPITAL 

IMPROVEMENT

TOTAL 150.0 2.10 150.0 2.10 150.0 2.10 150.0 2.10 150.0 2.10

NRSP-6 US Potato Genebank Project FY11-15

MRF (in $K)

MRF inputs
Proposed FY11 Proposed FY12 Proposed FY13 Proposed FY14 Proposed FY15

(year 1) (year 2) (year 3) (year 4) (year 5)

  
Assuming 2.8% salary increases. 

UW to continue contributions of facilities, utilities & related services estimated at not less than $40K in FY10 dollars. 

 

Direct salary support by UW discontinued at start of FY09. 
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Dollars FTE Dollars FTE Dollars FTE
2 Dollars FTE Dollars FTE

ARS employee SALARIES 

& Sal Fringe
364.4 4.05 371.7 4.05 379.1 4.05 386.1 4.05 394.4 4.05

Other SALARIES & Sal 

Fringe
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

WAGES & WageFringe

TRAVEL 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0
SUPPLIES & Maintenance

88.9 80.5 72.0 63.9 54.4

EQUIPMENT/ CAPITAL 

IMPROVEMENT
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Indirect Research Costs 65.2 66.3 67.4 68.5 69.7
TOTAL 526.5 526.5 526.5 526.5 526.5

(year 2) (year 3) (year 4) (year 5)

USDA/ARS (in $K)

ARS inputs
Proposed FY11 Proposed FY12 Proposed FY13 Proposed FY14 Proposed FY15

(year 1)

NRSP-6 US Potato Genebank Project FY11-15

 

 

Assuming about 2.0% salary increases 
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Assessment 
 

APPENDIX  J.  NIFA Review report 

Suggested external reviewers: 

 

USDA/ARS genebank leaders: 

Candy Gardner -- Ames, IA (candice.gardner@ars.usda.gov, 515-294-3255) 

Gary Pederson -- Griffin, GA (gary.pederson@ars.usda.gov, 770-228-7254) 

Randy Nelson – Urbana, IL (randall.nelson@ars.usda.gov, 217-244-4346) 

Kim Hummer – Corvalis, OR (kim.hummer@ars.usda.gov, 541-738-4201) 

 

State cooperators 

Richard Veilleux -- Blacksburg, VA (potato@vt.edu, 540-231-5584) 

Craig Yencho -- Raleigh, NC (craig_yencho@ncsu.edu, 919-513-7417) 

Jiwan Palta -- Madison, WI (jppalta@wisc.edu, 608-262-5782) 

Chrisian Thill – St. Paul, MN (thill005@umn.edu, 612-624-9737) 

 

USDA/ARS cooperators 

Richard Novy – Aberdeen, ID (rich.novy@ars.usda.gov, 208-397-4181) 

Kathy Haynes – Beltsville, MD (kathleen.haynes@ars.usda.gov, 301-504-7405) 

Jeff Suttle – Fargo, ND (jeff.suttle@ars.usda.gov, 701-239-1257) 

 

Canadian 

Ken Richards – Ag Canada, Saskatoon, SK (ken.richards@agr.gc.ca, 306-956-7641) 

Agnes Murphy – Ag Canada, Fredericton, NB (agnes.murphy@agr.gc.ca, 506 459-5679) 

Larry Kawchuk – Ag Canada, Lethbridge, AB (kawchuk@agr.gc.ca, 403-317-2271) 

 

Industry and individuals 

Bob Hoopes -- Frito-Lay, Rhinelander, WI (robert.hoopes@fritolay.com, 715-365-1615) 

Caius Rommens -- Simplot, Boise, ID (caius.rommens@simplot.com, 208-322-1540) 

Dan Ronis -- Frito-Lay, Rhinelander, WI (daniel.ronis@fritolay.com, 715-365-1618) 

Rick Machado – Menifee, CA (farmrik@gmail.com, 909-672-3094)  

mailto:candice.gardner@ars.usda.gov
mailto:gary.pederson@ars.usda.gov
mailto:randall.nelson@ars.usda.gov
mailto:kim.hummer@ars.usda.gov
mailto:potato@vt.edu
mailto:craig_yencho@ncsu.edu
mailto:jppalta@wisc.edu
mailto:thill005@umn.edu
mailto:rich.novy@ars.usda.gov
mailto:kathleen.haynes@ars.usda.gov
mailto:jeff.suttle@ars.usda.gov
mailto:ken.richards@agr.gc.ca
mailto:agnes.murphy@agr.gc.ca
mailto:kawchuk@agr.gc.ca
mailto:robert.hoopes@fritolay.com
mailto:caius.rommens@simplot.com
mailto:daniel.ronis@fritolay.com
mailto:farmrik@gmail.com
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Appendix J.  Supplemental material added post-external review:   

See final section (page 49) for NRSP-RC ―5-question‖ letter brief responses. 

 

MILESTONES for service to SAES scientists1  
Revised 07 20 10 pursuant to RC questions #1, #3 and #4 
 
(see also Section C., Implementation, C.1.a.i., ‘Plan for future activities’, p. 8-9 of the proposal.  
Appendix B, Accomplishments also provides a reasonable quantitative measure of expectations for 
the next term).    

 

Each year, FY11-15 

 
1) Conduct a study to identify, acquire and advertise availability of new cultivars and wild relatives of 

potato that would be of most use to SAES customers. 

 

2)  Plan and conduct one collecting trip to the southwest USA.   

 

3) Consult with the four Technical Representatives who will have surveyed SAES customers in all states 

in their respective regions, then pool, prioritize, and implement ideas for improving service and 

customer satisfaction.  

 

4) Multiply at least 200 populations, 900 in vitro stocks and 70 tuber families; with associated 800 virus 

and 1000 germination tests in order to support rapid and complete SAES access to vigorous, disease-

free samples of genebank holdings. 

   

5) Process all orders within one week of receipt. 

 

6) Update inventory and health status records of all germplasm on GRIN. 

 

7) Update website and contact customers announcing germplasm and other news three times per year. 

 

FY11 

(this addresses NRSP-RC questions #3 and #4 regarding other sources of support) 

 

8)  During FY11, genebank staff will work with UWisc administration and the TAC to gather information 

pursuant to:   a) a proposal for fees for services, and b) potential mechanisms for state, industry and 

private support of the genebank.  These will be discussed and moved to action at the 2012 Technical 

Advisory Committee meeting [also addresses R. Cavalieri phone remarks 07 23 10].  

 

-------------------- 

 
1
 these yearly milestones mesh with and efficiently reinforce those of the corresponding USDA/ARS genebank 

project 3655-21000-051-00D ―Conservation and Utilization of Potato Genetic Resources‖ 
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US Potato Genebank, NRSP6 
Revised 07 20 10 pursuant to RC question #5 

 GENERAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
 

 
Potato is the number one US and world vegetable in terms of production, value, and 

consumption.  Considering its high satiety index and palatability, and its balanced protein, wide 

adaptability, and high productivity, it will play an increasingly important role in providing food 

security in developing countries and delivering new health-promoting nutrients to diets 

worldwide.  Such food and health benefits carry with them a great economic impact, even in 

areas where potatoes are not grown.  Annual healthcare cost of obesity is about $147B.  In 2009 

we started working with Kemin company to improve the yield of PI2, a safe and effective 

appetite suppressant from potato.   Cancer costs the nation about $90B.  With cooperators R. 

Navarre and C. Miller we made progress in identifying anti-cancer potato germplasm (jamesii 

antiproliferation and high tomatine okadae) for use in breeding.  Stroke is the 3rd leading cause 

of death in the USA, the leading cause of disability, and costs $43B annually.   Hypertension 

promoted by sodium is a prominent risk factor.  Estimates indicate that a high potassium diet 

would reduce hypertension and avert 100,000 deaths each year and $12B in annual healthcare 

costs would be saved.  In 2009 we prepared test samples and arranged funds and cooperators for 

screening for high potassium germplasm.  The total US cost of just these three diseases each year 

is about 100 times that of the total annual farmgate value of the potato crop, so we conclude that 

the prospect of making a significant impact through nutrition compares favorably with using 

germplasm to increase yield or reduce production costs.  With R. Navarre, we also identified a 

phureja clone with extremely high antioxidants, well-known for their health-promoting effects.  

With the high per capita consumption of potato, and a genebank with the world‘s most diverse 

and available source of new genes and germplasm information, NRSP6 is well positioned to 

support such contributions.   

 

Beyond providing stocks, NRSP6 staff members are involved in discovering and developing 

associated germplasm tools and information.  Among these are self compatibility, gibberellin, 

and 2n gamete mutants; cut-stem pollination, hormone pre-treatment of seeds for better 

germination, haploid-extracting pollinators, and 2n gamete breeding technique.  Yukon Gold, 

one of the most popular and name-recognized tablestock cultivars, has S. phureja 195198, an 

exotic cultivated species from NRSP6 as a grandparent, and was bred using the 2n gamete 

technique.   

 

Evaluation for a wide variety of useful traits has also been designed, contracted and documented 

by staff.  Such work is the foundation for deploying exotic genes in new cultivars.  One recent 

example is the release of cultivar PA99N82-4 bred with the Mexican wild species S. 

bulbocastanum from NRSP6.  It has high resistance to nematodes that can only be controlled by 

fumigation at an estimated cost of $20M per year, not counting the ―cost‖ in risks to human and 

environmental health posed by use of toxic chemicals.   

 

The genebank goal is maximum diversity.   But because funds for collecting, preserving, 

distributing and evaluating are limited, reaching that goal depends on maximizing efficiency 
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through quality control and technology R&D.  Thus, we collaborate with other world genebanks 

to study the partitioning and vulnerability of diversity in our collections.  Examples of impact of 

this area are the intergenebank potato database, identification of more diversity-intense sites for 

future collecting, and confirming that the rare alleles within some populations within certain 

species are not explained by introgression of alleles common in another sympatric species.   

 

One way the overall impact of these contributions can be measured is by the occurrence of 

NRSP6 germplasm in the pedigrees of new, improved potato cultivars.  About 70% of all 

potatoes grown in the US have germplasm from the genebank in their pedigrees.  Both cultivar 

releases published in the American Journal of Potato Research in 2008, ‗Premier Russet‘ and 

‗Dakota Diamond‘, have exotic species from NRSP6 in their pedigrees.  The great-grandmother 

of the latter is S. chacoense 472812, a wild potato species originally collected in Argentina. 

 

Another gauge of impact is in the numerous publications in 2009 providing information that 

pushes potato science forward.  In 2009, 51 papers, 18 abstracts, and 4 theses reporting the 

results of studies associated with NRSP6 Solanum stocks were recorded. 

 

The impact of the genebank is expected to increase in the future for several reasons.  1)  Mutants 

discovered and characterized by staff will be increasingly valuable as research models.  2)  

Intragenic transformation of potato has now been demonstrated and identified as a kind of GMO 

much more accepted by the consumer, so useful exotic potato genes will be increasingly valuable 

as the technology to easily insert them into existing cultivars improves.  3)  Potato is rapidly 

expanding in large new growing regions, so the need for genetic resources for breeding in new 

environments and for new tastes will surge.  4)  Loss of wild habitats and other limits on 

collecting will make it even more important to understand how to efficiently keep what we 

already have—thus, enhancing the importance of in-house R&D on the partitioning and 

vulnerability of diversity.  5)  The revolution in electronic information exchange gives NRSP6 an 

opportunity to provide more complete and timely germplasm data, advice, and stocks, and detect 

and develop opportunities for new traits and germplasm applications.  6)  Potato genetic 

resources will be increasingly mined for nutritional traits that reduce healthcare costs and 

suffering as evaluation and breeding technology advances. 
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SPECIFICS OF NRSP6 GERMPLASM IMPACT 

 ON SAES SCIENCE on a REGIONAL BASIS 
[The following section created in response to R. Cavalieri phone remarks of 07 23 10] 

 
Below are highlights of regional narrative reports of NRSP6 germplasm use (from NRSP6 TAC 

meeting reports 2006-2009).  This is followed by a table summarizing the number of peer 

reviewed publications recorded in Annual Reports 2006-2009 for selected state scientists by 

Region (full details available on genebank website).   

 

These show germplasm research is promoting advances of knowledge and improved cultivars 

which would not be possible if NRSP6 germplasm were not available to SAES scientists.  

 

WESTERN 
 

Tristate program involves several OSU, UI, and WSU scientists and breeders who are working 

with ARS colleagues to use NRSP6 germplasm to improve many potato traits:  corky ring spot, 

nematodes, antioxidants, black dot, iron content, tube worm, PVY, late blight.   

 

Amyeric Goyer (OSU) testing NRSP6 stocks for Thiamine and Folate 2009 and 2010.   

 

Isabel Vales (OSU) used genebank stocks for PVY, late blight resistance, value added potatoes 

(antioxidants, colorants, etc.).  Used two sources of resistance to PVY (stoloniferum, and  

andigena) and MAS.  

 

NORTH CENTRAL 
 

James Bradeen (UM):  Characterizing verticillium resistance in polyadenium potato somatic 

hybrids in the field and in the greenhouse.  Resistance Gene Diversity Assessment:  completed 

optimization of LR-PCR for recovery of RB (late blight resistance) alleles from genomic DNA 

of bulbocastanum.  R gene genetics and comparative genomics, isolating more than 120 

candidate resistance genes from bulbocastanum.  Herbicide Tolerance:  used ten primitive 

(1EBN) potato species to establish herbicide usage guidelines for field research.  Using material 

from the NRSP-6 potato genebank to study avirulence proteins of late blight using demissum 

derivatives.  

 

Christian Thill (Univ Minn):  Genetic diversity for many traits having economic importance is 

being found.  Resistance to late blight 13 Mexican and South American species was evaluated.  

Reported that male fertility and the production of 2n pollen was sufficient to facilitate 

introgression of resistance to cultivated potato.  Manipulated ploidy (pinnatisectum) for hybrids 

to cultivated potato.  Using South American germplasm, reported resistance to both tuber worm 

and blight, and proposed a breeding strategy to co-introgress both traits from the wild potato 

species.   Also working on scab and virus resistance using NRSP6 germplasm.  
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David Douches (MSU) has a diploid breeding program for germplasm enhancement involving 

seven species from the genebank.  For late blight, working with microdontum and berthaultii, 

verticillium resistance (S. chacoense), and Colorado potato beetle resistance. Michigan will soon 

release a cold chipper (tarijense and phureja are in its background).  Evaluating a diploid 

population for Colorado Potato Beetle resistance. Also evaluating microdontum selections for 

tuber late blight resistance in cooperation with genebank staff, and have identified a potent R 

gene.  Germplasm is being evaluated for ornamental potential.  Looking for natural genetic 

variation for PVY resistance and the great potential for intragenic transformation developed by 

Simplot for using potato genes mined from the NRSP6 genebank stocks.  Also using NRSP6 

stocks for light chip color directly from field and after storage, dormancy, scab resistance, tuber 

moth.  Douches and De Jong (Cornell) lead a SolCap grant that uses NRSP6 germplasm and 

involves many SAES scientists. 

 

Jiwan Palta (UW) traits of interest include: cold chipping (raphanifolium), late blight 

(bulbocastanum), tuber calcium (microdontum, kurtzianum), pH involved with glycemic index, 

acrylamide formation, quality (25 species), vitamin content, cold tolerance (acaule, 

commersonii), anti-cancer (okadae), potassium (phureja), tuber dormancy (jamesii).  The 

Wisconsin program is a closely integrated with the genebank's evaluation mission. 

 

Susie Thompson (NDSU):  Using NRSP6 stocks for breeding resistance for jelly end, ring rot, 

late blight, cold chipping—found that verrucosum has a gene complementary to the RB gene for 

late blight resistance.  Used demissum and chacoense to hybridize with tuberosum to enhance 

disease, pest and stress resistance in breeding lines and potential releases, and also to improve 

quality traits, including processing qualities.  Several hybrids are at various stages of early 

generation selection.  

 

David Hannapel (Iowa State):  Optimize stable, transgenic expression systems in select native 

Andean cultivars obtained from the genebank (andigena, chaucha , stenotomum) that eliminate 

unwanted marker DNA.  Also working on genetics and physiology of tuberization. 

 

NORTH EASTERN 
 

The NE breeding effort has involved scientists from Penn State and Univ Maine cooperating 

with ARS Beltsville and the NC and NJ programs, studying many traits from NRSP6 germplasm 

(particularly phureja and stenotomum).  New variety releases almost always have NRSP6 

germplasm in their pedigrees.  

 

B. de los Reyes (Univ Maine) used 15 wild species accessions screening for drought, salinity, 

and CPB resistance screening. 

 

Walter DeJong (Cornell) uses germplasm for association analyses for shape, pigmentation, and 

carbohydrate metabolism.  
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SOUTHERN 
 

J. C. Miller, Jr.  (TAMU) uses genebank stocks for breeding and research.  Found very high 

levels of antioxidants in microdontum and pinnatisectum, and showed importance of GxE.  

Working on use of exotics to combat Zebra Chip complex, and genebank-developed mutant to 

study genetic basis of sports of Russet Norkotah.  Has found strong anti-prostate cancer 

properties in extracts of the USA species jamesii from the genebank. 

 

Craig Yencho (NCSU) is breeding for resistance to internal heat necrosis with exotic potato 

germplasm (phureja).  A wild species (chacoense) is being used for Colorado potato beetle 

resistance breeding.  Also exploring the potential of NRSP6 germplasm as ornamentals. 

 

Richard Veilleux (VPU) created doubled monoploids (phureja) from the genebank which are 

the basis of the potato genome sequencing project, and is using NRSP6 germplasm to examine 

the inheritance of glycoalkaloids.  

 

Jeff Davis (LA State Univ).  Used 25 genebank accessions for Electrical Penetration Graph 

studies to determine the nature of the aphid resistance; antixenosis or antibiosis.   
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Publications involving NRSP6 stocks, 2006-2009
Selected scientist / breeder authors

(as recorded in NRSP6 Annual Reports) 

Scientist region Institution  number 

Bradeen NC Univ Minn 17

Douches NC Mich State U 11

Grafius NC Mich State U 3

Gudmested NC ND State U 6

Hannapel NC Iowa State U 3

Jiang NC Univ Wisc 13

Palta NC Univ Wisc 21

Radcliffe NC Univ Minn 3

Ragsdale NC Univ Minn 3

Rouse NC Univ Wisc 2

Secor NC ND State U 5

Thill NC Univ Minn 2

Thompson NC ND State U 7 96

Christ NE Penn State 14

DeJong NE Cornell 8

Ewing NE Cornell 2

Fry NE Cornell 5

Halseth NE Cornell 3

Lambert NE Univ Maine 3

Porter NE Univ Maine 5 40

Miller S TX A&M 13

Sterret S Virginia Tech 4

Veilleux S Virginia PolyTech 8

Yencho S NC State Univ 2 27

Davidson W CO State 1

Goyer W Oregon State U. 7

Hamm W Oregon State U 2

Hane W Oregon State U 10

James W Oregon State U 12

Knowles W Wash State U 8

Love W Univ Idaho 14

Mosley W Oregon State U 10

Pavek W Univ Idaho 9

Stark W Univ Idaho 4

Vales W Oregon State U 9 86
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NRSP6 Distribution Detail Tables 2000-2009 
 

a.  Summaries: 

 

USA University recipients  

REGION ORDERS UNITS STA

NC 561 36634 9

NE 98 2451 9

S 38 2657 6

W 159 5578 10

856 47320 34  
 

USA Non-University recipients 

REGION STA ORDERS UNITS

NC 11 117 1524

NE 9 91 2140

S 12 82 770

W 10 168 4178

Total 458 8612  
 

 

Foreign 

COUNTRIES ORDERS UNITS

36 251 24577  
 

 

TOTAL 

 

COUNTRIES ORDERS UNITS

37 1565 80509
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b.  University recipient:   Region detail NCR 

 

ORG ORDERS UNITS STA WHO

University of Chicago 3 45 J. Castillo

University of Illinois 1 53 K. Robertson

Iowa State University 8 53 D. Hannapel, Y. Hou

Kemin Inc (coop with Univ Wisc) 7 861 J. Greaves

Michigan State University 32 1624 Michigan M. Carvallo-P, D. Douches, W. Kirk

University of Minnesota

59 1861

Minnesota
J. Bradeen, J. Davis, I. Dinu, J. Flynn, L. Gao, R. Hayes, J. 

Jenkins, J. Lau, M. Meeks, D. Mollov, E. Quirin, M. 

Sanchez, R. Spangler, C. Thill, C. Tong, D. Zlesak 

Saint Louis University 1 4 J. Preiszner

University of Missouri 1 29 P. Kear

University of Nebraska 1 14 Nebraska L. Sutton

North Dakota State University
11 483

North Dakota
B. Farnsworth, N. Gudmestad, A. Lafta, J. Lorenzen, S. 

Thompson

Ohio State University 7 57 Ohio M. Kleinhenz, K. Perry, Y. Wang, S. Kamoun

University of Wisconsin 

116 6117

M. Martin, R. Aburomia, M. Bamberg, L. Boiteux, B. Bowen, 

J. Busse, A. Charkowski, Y-K Chen, Y-S Chung, R. 

Coltman, L. Colton, A. del Rio, D. Fajardo, I. Goldman, H. 

Groza, E. Haga, M. Iovene, J. Jiang, H-S Kim, S. Lara-C, A. 

Tek, L. McCann, R. Moreyra-C., M. Norby, J. Palta, L. 

Plhak, J. Pritchard, B. Pudota, F. Rodriguez, D. Rouse, E. 

Silva, J. Song, R. Stupar, S. Vega, A. Witherell 

ARS (coop with Univ Wisc)

314 25433

D. Halterman, A. Hamernik, R. Hanneman, S. Jansky, H. 

Ruess, P. Simon, D. Spooner, S. Stevenson, J. Bamberg, 

P. Bethke, J. Busse, J. Schartner

561 36634

Illinois

Iowa

Missouri

Wisconsin
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c.  University recipient:  Region detail NER 

 

ORG ORDERS UNITS STA WHO

Yale University 2 27 Connecticut S. Dinesh-K, J. Song

Delaware State University 1 18 Delaware A. Tucker

Unity College 1 1 E. White

University of Maine
13 218

Z. Ganga, A. Reeves, A. Mukherjee, G. Porter, B. 

del los Reyes

University of Maryland 2 21 Y-J Ahn

ARS coop with NE breeding 22 779 K. Deahl, K. Haynes, L. Wanner

Hampshire College 1 2 J. Keach

Mount Holyoke College 1 248 A. Frary

University of Massachusetts 2 50 H-J Kim

Rutgers University 1 3 New Jersey R. Di

Cornell University

43 1025

W. DeJong, M. DiLeo, S. Doganlar, B. Fry, C-S 

Jung, L. Miller, K. Perry, R. Plaisted, C. Stuart, W. 

Tingey, J. Van Eck, Y-E Wang, L-X Yu, 

Lehman College 1 12 V. Doyle

NY Bot. Garden/CUNY 1 14 V. Doyle

Cold Spring SUNY coop 3 26 Z. Lippman

Penn State University 2 4 J-K Na, Y-H Wang

Temple University 1 2 T. Messner

University of Vermont 1 1 Vermont S. Lewins

98 2451

Maine

Maryland

Massachusetts

New York

Pennsylvania
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d.  University recipient:  Region detail SR 

 

ORG ORDERS UNITS STA WHO

University of Central Florida 3 9 D. Henry, S. Kumar

University of Florida 1 2 D. Allen

University of Kentucky 1 3 Kentucky M. Mahala

Louisiana State University 1 29 Louisiana J. Davis

North Carolina State University 9 240 M. Clough, L. Gomez, C. Yencho

University of North Carolina 2 6 G. Copenhaver, S. Grant

Sul Ross State Univ (coop with U Wisc) 1 6 M. Powell

Texas A&M University 11 2098 J. Drawe, A. Hale, J. C. Miller, N. Nzaramba

Virginia Polytechnic Inst. & State Univ. 9 264 Virginia J. Jelesko, F. Medina-B, R. Veilleux, J. Watkinson

38 2657

Florida

North Carolina

Texas
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e.  University recipient:  Region detail WR 

 

ORG ORDERS UNITS STA WHO

Northern Arizona University 1 34 T. Ayers

University of Arizona 4 50 P. Jenkins, M. McCarthy, 

NPS coop with Univ Arizona 1 11 M. Weesner

ARS coop with University of CA 1 8 B. Baker

University of California

25

444

M. Coffey, N. Dudek, M. Flanagan, B. Igic, C. Quiros, C. 

Rummold, S. Scheidt, N. Sinha, R. Voss, X. Wang, U. Wirtz, E. 

Albrecht

Adison University 6 275 P. White

Colorado State University SLVRC
13

415
B. Deavours, H. Gruszewski, D. Holm, S. Jayanty, J. Vivanco, 

F. Goktepe, B. Spencer

Metropolitan State College of Denver 1 3 Z. Williamz

University of Colorado 1 6 T. Ranker

University of Hawaii 5 247 Hawaii H. Keyser, D. Oka

University of Idaho 12 1279 C. Bates, M. Dibble, A. Karasev, D. Khu, J. Lorenzen, S. Love

ARS (coop with tristate breeding) 22 207 D. Corsini, R. Novy, J. Whitworth

Montana State University 2 10 Montana E. Nichols

University of New Mexico 1 69 New Mexico T. Lowrey

Oregon State University
16

638 Oregon
B. Charlton, T. Chen, A. Goyer, R. Martin, A. Monteros, M. 

Townsend, S. Yilma, I. Vales

Brigham Young University 2 8 D. Atwood, S. Mogensen

BLM coop with Univ Wisc 1 2 T. Tolbert

Utah State Univeristy 1 3 S. Ripple

ARS (coop with tristate breeding) 38 1820 R. Navarre, C. Brown, R. Hannan

Washington State University 6 49 D. Culley, J. Keach, S. Salimath, C. Whitney

159 5578

Arizona

California

Colorado

Idaho

Utah

Washington
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f.  Distribution summary:  USA non-University 

 

REGION STA ORDERS UNITS

NC Illinois 3 19

NC Indiana 5 45

NC Iowa 4 8

NC Kansas 3 4

NC Michigan 21 379

NC Minnesota 8 94

NC Missouri 17 113

NC Nebraska 1 3

NC North Dakota 2 9

NC Ohio 19 252

NC Wisconsin 34 598

117 1524

NE Delaware 3 10

NE DC 7 681

NE Maine 12 175

NE Maryland 19 280

NE Massachussettes 3 42

NE New Jersey 1 3

NE New York 29 758

NE Pennsylvania 16 190

NE Vermont 1 1

91 2140

S Alabama 7 117

S Arkansas 9 236

S Florida 14 67

S Georgia 2 9

S Kentucky 5 17

S Mississippi 2 16

S North Carolina 11 114

S Oklahoma 2 2

S South Carolina 3 4

S Tennessee 3 15

S Texas 15 123

S Virginia 9 50

82 770

W Alaska 11 236

W Arizona 2 36

W California 73 2028

W Colorado 5 23

W Hawaii 1 75

W Idaho 25 501

W New Mexico 6 92

W Orgegon 14 82

W Utah 7 29

W Washington 24 1076

168 4178

Total 458 8612  
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g.  Distribution summary:  Foreign 

 

COUNTRY ORDERS UNITS

Argentina 6 977

Belarus 10 649

Belgium 4 29

Brazil 1 25

Canada 85 3284

Chile 5 84

China 9 185

Colombia 4 46

Czech Republic 3 24

Egypt 1 4

Ethiopia 1 45

France 6 247

Germany 4 191

Guatemala 1 29

Hungary 4 118

Iceland 1 6

India 9 3198

Indonesia 1 42

Israel 1 1

Italy 1 1

Jamaica 1 21

Japan 12 825

Kuwait 3 155

Luxembourg 1 10

Mexico 14 8692

Netherlands 10 386

Peru 13 2406

Poland 6 72

Romania 3 78

Russian Federation 11 737

Slovakia 1 44

South Korea 8 1807

Spain 3 30

Switzerland 4 27

Turkey 1 8

United Kingdom 3 94

36 251 24577  
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Point-by-point short response to Review Committee “5-questions” 
August 9, 2010 
 

Sent: Tuesday, June 29, 2010 9:01 AM 

To: bbrancel@cals.wisc.edu; Curtis, Larry; Edward Ashworth; Dr. Craig Nessler 
Cc: Thro, Ann Marie; Bamberg, John; escop-nrsp@lists.ncsu.edu 

Subject: NRSP6, The US Potato Genebank 

  

To:          Ben Brancel, Larry Curtis, Edward N. Ashworth, Craig Nessler  

From:      Mike Vayda, NRSP Review Committee Chair  

 

The NRSP Review Committee met on June 8-9, 2010 and discussed your proposal for the 

National Research Support Project, NRSP_temp 006, The US Potato Genebank: 

Acquisition Classification, Evaluation and Distribution of Potato (Solanum) Germplasm.  

The committee agrees that the proposed activity is a high priority but had some critical 

questions on points that were unclear in the proposal.  Therefore, the committee requests 

a revised proposal addressing the following five questions by August 1.  This will allow 

the committee to finalize its recommendation concerning the proposal and corresponding 

budget request to the Experiment Station Section during our conference call in mid-

August.  The proposal revision should address these specific questions: 

 

1.      The Peer Review report raises a question about the lack of specific types of milestones.  The response 
to this comment by NRSP-6 was inadequate;  the Review Committee is in agreement that a strategic 
plan with specific milestones is essential for the viability of the facility.  The Committee understands the 
rapidly changing resource and policy climate but also feels that NRSP-6 should be able to identify more 
specific milestones for the five-year period of the proposal against which progress could be measured. 

 
Response:  Appendix J (p. 35) now lists those yearly milestones accepted for the current corresponding 

USDA/ARS genebank project.   These milestones are prefaced with the note to also refer to Section C., 
Implementation, C.1.a.i., ‘Plan for future activities’, p. 8-9 of the proposal and Appendix B, 
‘Accomplishments’ which we affirm also may be regarded as a quantitative measure of expectations for 
the next term. 

 

2.      The proposed 5-year flat budget is not realistic given anticipated increases in salaries, wages, etc.  The 
proposal does not include a plan for addressing cost increases.  There does not appear to be any other 
means to support such increases.  Will activities be eliminated  over time to match activities with 
resources?  The committee would like a better understanding of a plan for maintaining viability of the 
facility. 

Response:  We revised Appendix I to show a progression of 2.8% salary increases and corresponding 
declining supplies for a $150K total.  Salary increases are shown in the ARS side without loss of non-
salary inputs.   We do not know if that is realistic, much less have a guarantee that ARS inputs can 
increase to compensate for a flat NRSP6 over the 5-year term.   If cuts are needed, they will be made 
according to rational germplasm conservation priorities, e.g., in a  pinch, it is more important to 
preserve than evaluate 
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3.      The budget plan includes funding from the MRF and ARS.  It includes no other sources of funding 
including in-kind support from U of W, SAES’s and industry.  What is the total amount of funding 
available for the acquisition, classification, preservation, evaluation and distribution of potato 
germplasm? 

 
We confirmed the estimate U of W given as a footnote to the budget table on p. 32:  “UW to continue 

contributions of facilities, utilities & related services estimated at not less than $40K in FY10 dollars.”  
We do not have commitments of other SAES or industry support for FY11-15, but, of course, do intend 
to continue to seek such extramural funds.    

 

4.      The NRSP-RC asserts that it is appropriate to ask commercial users of NRSP-6 services to pay for those 
services.   It is argued that these services are important to the industry being served and it is not made 
clear in the proposal  why the industry would not be willing to pay for them.   

  
We lack the information and mechanism to implement charging for services at present, but created a 

milestone for FY11 to make a good faith study and plan for application in FY12.    
 

5.      Appendix G provides some information on the impact of the program.  Can NRSP-6 provide or describe 
how they will provide more specific quantifiable documentation of its impact on the industry?    

 
We added to Appendix J with enhanced general impact statement (p. 36-), a narrative of specific SAES 

impact on a regional basis (p. 38-), a table documenting SAES research output based on publications (p. 
41), and tables detailing germplasm distributions to SAES and related workers in comparison to other 
domestic and foreign recipients (p. 42-).    

Please forward this memo to other individuals involved in development of this proposal and subsequent 

revisions.  If you have any questions, please contact Ralph Cavalieri, the incoming NRSP Review Committee 

Chair (509-335-4563, agresearch@wsu.edu) or Dan Rossi (732-932-9375, x337, rossi@aesop.rutgers.edu).   

  

Thank you. 

cc: NRSP Review Committee 

 
 

mailto:agresearch@wsu.edu
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